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rBook Reviews
Penalosa.-Eugene Manlove Rhodes--Wrjters' ~ditions,
$1.00. .,.
anta Fe--
'"
The Trusty Knaves - Eugene Manlove Rhodes~ Houg tori Mifllin,
1933-$2.00. '. •
Here are two prints of the same hand left fo . our com-
parison sixteen years' apart in the white str of the
Papyrus Age. The first, firmly compressed, lai down in
the historical manner and glistening with brillian hardness,.
might be the hand of any on~ of a good !!}8iQr, con emporary
artists. But there is no mistaking the iaentity Of he second.
The latter is unpretentious. There ~s no grand esture or,
finger pointing at some magnificent ~e, and y of. all the
teeming millions who can take their pen in hand, doubt the
existence of another human being who could ha e done it~
Like Joseph Conraf:l, there is onlr one Euge e Manlove'
Rhodes and no one remotely resembling him. .E en in this
world of facile imitators, to attempt a ~hodes for ery would
be, to dare the gods. The average Rhodes' re der would
detect -it on the first page, probably in the ope ing para-
graph. Rhodes' robust vigor and contrasting entleness,
his gusto, his long, firsthand intimacy with his I nd and its
people, his raciness, his 'wit and sardonic humor, is subtlety
and its strange bedfellow, a recurring sense f ~beauty;
perhaps most of all, his nonconformity and his delight in
strewing literary gems in the most unexpected 0 places are
talents for which the reading world will wait long time
before being found again in the same mortal corn, .nation.
Anyone who comes to Rhodes' expecting the raditional
Western, story is bound to stub his toe severely, and in 'my
mind I can see Gene Rhodes' eyes twinkling ate puzzled
face of such a reader. But the searcher for per nality on
the printed page, the man who loves boundless, ighly-flav-'
ored life wherever he finds. it, who has learned f om reality
not to' be surprised to find even the most primi 've society
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for the most part kind and strClmg, shre'1d and tremendously ti,
human whether 0* Hudson's pampas, i~Aksako1f'sold Rus- ii.
sia, in Barrie's 'fhrums or on .Rassu~ Galwan's Tibetan 'lil;.
plateau-such a reader will come on Rh~des with runquench::a... j,' II
able delight., !"
It is always rdangerous to delete 4 writer by quoting Ir
him. A dozen words, like tl.le "dozen Inotes that make a i'musical chord, aIle' to a great measure )dependent on what :'
has gone before.' But I shall risk diaster with one of :1
Rhodes' sentencesl the compression of w I rch lea.:v..es the tingle ;
of a whole volum:e unsaid, "He sal\1lte. ed down to the sea I
and there he meti the Terminator 'of D~ights,and the Sep- !'
arator of 'Companions." Who in so fet. words,has said so ' !
much of life and death? hi . ~
This reviewer is especially fond ~f the title Rhodes II
chose with such a sure hand from ;EI l\toro where he found II .
it first written inl stone, "Pas6 Polo Aqqf" than which there il:
are few phrases more noble. And' I w~nt to add,a Rho~es Ii
paragraph, haunting with beauty and f~nd close to a welter
of gore. "Fifty years gone, the years o:ft: Valverde and Glor-
,~. .
ieta, even such a misty and sunless Sepjtember came at last
to the San Quentin country-ye~,.and sttange flowers sprang
up over n~ght,'hright-~lowing,namel~ssrnd un~f.Jwn to any .
man. Senor, I have rIdden across thIS ~re desert when the ,
air wB:B dro~sy with swee~ness;sti~rup~.delep all day in won-
drous blossoms, snow-whIte, blue and rurple, golden, fire-
red, nameless." , . I ". ,
.. . C~NRAD RICHTER.I ' ,
I'
o 1\.
Sky Determines-Rqss Calvin-Macmillan COJjnpany, 1934-$2.50.,
Sky Determines is a vivid, usefuI,l and schplarly, book
on the Southwest, by which the author Imeans New Mexico.
Dr. Calvin lives in Silver City where lhe is the Episcopal
clergyman, and it is natural that he shol1dd'write of the New, ,
Mexico that centers there, rising frort,l the mesquite 'and,
• I
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cactus plains of the Lower Sonoran zone, throu h., all the
intervening zones to the Canadian of the tall tim. er at the
top of the Mogollon range. It .results th~t Santa Fe, Albu-
querque and t~e whole Rio Grande valley retrea s, in thi~
book, to the periphery: a fact which will' prob ly do us
. ~
good. ,
Dr. Calvin has a seeing eye. Not only one w ich gets a
comprehensive yiew of a vegetable and animal life that
climbs from sub-tropical to sub-Artie, and of hu an types
from pre-Pueblo to late tourist-camp; but the sor of 'an eye
too which sees little animal tracks, notes plants! and birds
and clouds, and can relate these things to the all- mbracing
sky which is his theme. He rEmlembers the ha sn cut of
dust and the fresh consolation of.. fragrant rai'n, he knows
what it is to come thirsty to a \rater hole. ' He h 's sat and
talked with old fellows who remember hOiW life as when
there was almost nothing to mitigate the rigors of struggle
against a nature that cared nothing for human I e,'and of
humans who cared little more. All these things ,r. Calvin
writes about with feeling, understanding, and ithout a
trace of sentimentality. He see~ t~e west as a 'n sees it;
and he has undoubtedly done the things that a rna does who
loves the outdoors. It is just too -bad tha,t he·f I into the
trap of a Chamber of Commerce or some such ~ erson and
was impelled to append a prospectus advertising a country
which is too magnific~nt to need' advertisernellt On the
contrary, we, should requi~e people to pass exami ations be-
fore we permit them to come.
The best parts Of the book are those which deal with
the desert and the long struggle of man to make he desert
, .;
; .'. allow even a few of us' to' liv1e here. . He deals dequately
with people too. The Forgotten Peoples ~d th wonders
of the archaeological finds in the Mimbres Va ley; Pue-
blenos, Apaches, Conquerors, and Mexic~nos all c me in for'
concise and very thoughtful study. ' Most of this aterial is
not new, but it is well considered and necessa to make
3
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. tne book the well-rounded whole that it is. Sky, meaning
climate and the general physical aspects of the country
.. caused by climate, have certainly- determined human devel~
opinent and Dr. Calvin's thesis is well supported by his facts,.
He claims to make'no statement which 'cannot be supported
by recogIiized authority, and' he comes very close to- that
ideal. , . ,.
• I
Only in dealing with Mexicans, whom he calls Mexi~
canos, probably~effort to avoid the cumbrous Spanish- .
America~, doeyone wish that Dr. Calvin "had looked longer
and seen more. He makes the conventional picture of aD \
indolent, dirty, backward, "adorably picturesque" person;",
which is too easy. It may have been true fifty years ago. I
. ... - ;
wasn't here fiity years ago, but it is certainly.not true todayj. .
The modern Mexican is not adorably picturesque and maybe
for the same reasons he is not indolent, dirty, not backward,~
He is a 'vigorous, busy, demanding person, eager to make his
~»Iace and ta,e his pa.rt i~ what New Mexico is doing now~
And he is doing it. Maybe Dr. Calvin should take a look at
the Rio Grande Valley, after all. '
. •
An exceptionally well chosen 9ibliography is added to
the text of the book. The photographs used in illustration \
(the artistry of the author's wi~e) are suggestIve anq:
beautifuL .~ .
ERNA FERGUSSON.
Albuquerque.
One Smoke Stm"ies-'Mary Austin-Houghton, Mifflin, 1934--$2.00.
. .
Mary Austin has given American literature another
· permanently important book. How many of Austin's books
(there are now twenty-eight) are of ,such considerable
status, the reviewer not having read them all,. can scarcely
. estimate. But of the last four books'she has' written, it is
his considered judgment that each is as original in thought,
as consummate in style, and as' freighted with' a unique
wisdom and humor as any volumes which have come from
J . •
..
/ '
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the Amerjcan press. In them, if one may j!1dg from only
a few of the earlier books, the same qualities ppear,but
deepened, refined, and enriched. Starry Advent e, a novel,
Experiences Facing Death, an essay, Earth ariZon, ·an
autobiography, and One Smoke Storjes, tales, represent
Mary Austin in all but her drama aDtl poetry. an ,one say
that a single common gift of the author's is he Jolden
thread through her books ~which wins each, time the Teader
at all familiar with her writing?
Competent at plotting and as much the artis in des~rip­
tion as anyone writing English, the books of M ry Austin
carry the reader along con.vincingly and fulfillin ly until he
arrives at those passages of insight into life,' hose peak
moments of revelation that mark an in-knowingn ss (to use
one of het own words) rarely permitted to indivi ~als. The
in-knowingness in One Smoke Stories is kindly magnani-
mous, square-shooting, so that it can" illumine friendship
. - "
'like that between Red Morgan and the Papago Ki ,vindicate
ll> .. ,
the ancient-way of Hosteen Hatsanai who woul have his
second wife blessed at the mission like his first, a d ser.e the
nature-killing pot-hunter Greenhow whQm the ods of the
woods brought low. And how her intelligence' ca prick 'the
bubble of male complacency as in the master-pie e "Papago
Wedding" and "The Man Who Lied About.a W man" 'and
"The Man who Was Loved By Women." The i teUigence
expands into wisdom and humor when of Sus e, Papago.
wife to a white man named Shuler and' mothet to him of
five children, it remarks
"In all things Susie was ~ good wife him
though she had no writing of marriage an she
never wore a hat." -Y The story, "Approaching Dawn,." combines t js intelli-
gence and this humor with ,both pathos and bea ty. Hot-
andemung had conquered all the Seven Fears, b t the one'
fear which he had not reasoned from his heart w s the fear
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Anth.ony Adverse-Hervey Allen-Farrar & Rinehart,
$3.00. ,
. ~
"We here in the Southwest are interested ,n its un-
touched possibilities for story materiar; in its fo 40re, its
history, its color. What do you of New York he r of i~?"
And the charming professor of English from e -of 'the
Universities in New York smiled at the naivete of the grobp
of New'Mexican enthusiasts.
"To be frank," he answered in amusement, " 'm afraid
that we don't even hear of it." .
But Hervey Allen chose New Mexico as the st of the '
-six romantic, virile locations in which Anthony A, erse was
to seek adventure and life.
It was in the Southwest, "in timeless solitu es which
the traveller has discover~d to be no longer solita y, that a
man's lips can learn to shape themselves to the-rou d symbol
of eternity which is the crown of human talk and commun-
ion" that Anthony learned the answer to life. F om Santa
Fe, "in a valley where there were a rlumber~of at-roofed I
adobe buildings gathered about a plaza ... a smal , poverly- '
• l'
stricken place," through Albuquerque, "over the c ctus-cov't,""
ered hills," Anthony Adverse "with ,freshness a strengtf?
walked the trail in peac~." /< .J
This man, who wasl much ntore than just a
aresque hero because he was eternally seeking mething,
learned at La Luz, in the high Mountains of sou I ern. New
Mexico, a balance in ~his flux of living." "I think [he said}
I detect a little overtone from paradis,e. Or pe~ aps it is
something in the sunlight, a golden reflection fro that age
which poets can never remember enough about to' oin them
out of their dark garrets. I am glad that I did ot try to
live by dreams alone; glad I tried as best I 'coul to pour
"molten dreams into the mould of life. This is a g od mould
here at La Luz to let the" hot metal of thought co 'I in."
Mr. Allen wisely chose such source books for ,he South-
western episode as Kendall's Santa Fe Expeditio , General
, '
1,
!
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Trciders to the Navajos-Frances Gillmor and Louisa Wade Wetherill
-Houghton, Mifflin Company, 1,934-$3.00. -
If books about the Southwest should spring out of,
understanding of the Southwest and should r~cord more
than the glamor of our' history and. the picturesqueness of
our countryside, the~ Traders to' the Navajos 'belongs to
the true apostolic line. Louisa Wade Wetherill is of the
pioneering English stock that wedded an alien. soil and grew .
of the new spirit with it. Her father pioneered as a pros-
pector.,-as a rancher, and as a communitr builder. She her-
self has pioneered in human relationships as twenty-nine
thumbprints reproduced on the jacket ,of the book testify..
They,are the endorsement of members of the Navajo tribe
who in this way of signing affirm that "no other white
woman has as complete knowledge of our people, -their
customs and traditions as she. "This faith of a people was
not won quickly. It is the outgrowth of alifetime of famili-
arity and common cause among Paiutes and Navajos, a life-
,time paralleled by that of. a boy and man which was to form
. the partnership of the Wletherills celebra;ted in this book.
John Wetherill's father had ridden the famous Chis-
holm cattle trail, had' !Jlined in Missouri, and at last from
,these unsettled paths turned to. ranchint in Colorado. .But
something of the explorer'~ lure must have remained in the
,. . I
j
I
I! '
..
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blood of his sons, for .they discovered the unknown· ities of
the past on the high Mesa Verde, and arou~ed the.:fir t inter-
est in archaeological sites which supplied Denv~r,he'Uni-
. versity of Pennsylvania, and the museum at Stockh 1m with
the relics of the Basketmaker civilizatoon of th North
American continent. ,~
The life of the Wetperills really began witp t
remote frontier where they established trading po at Ojo
Alamo, Pueblo Bonito, Oljato, and Kayenta. Their story is
interwoven with the lore of chaI)t and le~end of the avajos,.
of the origins of the people, of their, folk mores a d disci-
pline. But Traders to the 'Navajos is more than the saga of
individual lives; it is the saga of peoples sung in ranees
Gillmor's memorable phrases; of "the moving peop e"-the
,White Americans, and of those who called themsel es just
"the people"-the Dine; of the harmony of "peace n many'
faces" won for "the people" a~d '~the moving pe pIe" by
such links as John and Louisa Wetherill; of the last rontier
"where.danger was always a half-heard undertone i moun-
tain silences"; of the hearthfire; and "dancing eas of the
sunset" where the people who dance and 'sing and th people
who ride in steel that fire moves have each "found a living
earth."
T. M. PEA
Albuquerque.
The Three MU8tangeers - Will James - Charles Scribner' , 1933-
$2.75.
Sing me a song of the vanishing West,
A song o.f the Mustangeers,
A rollicking lay of a by-goneyday
With a chorus of bawling steers;
Sing me a song of a jingle of spurs, .
With a rattle of hoofs refrain,
And the coyote grim on the canyon's dm
And the creak of the wagon train~
.,
.
,
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Will James in his new book has done'tlust that.More-
over he has given the molders of publicl opinion a swell
chance to view with alarm! For any of t~e~ w:ho have the
stamina to ride with his three Mustangeers through a regu- .
. I .
lar orgy 'of cattle and horse stealing, will find at the end of
1 .
the trail that crime does, in very truth, pay! At least it ~
paid AndY' and Stub an4 Hugh who make u~ the triumvirate. _
The amazing thing about the book is the qasual m~nner in ....
which the boys go about their business of l~w breaking, and,
what a lead pipe cinch it is for them to anne~ a herd of steers -
belonging to their next door neighbor, haz~ them across the
state line, peddle them to some crooked c\orp.m'i~sion man,
apd get back home safely with their pocklets stqffed with'
bills.·., ! .
As a sort of, counter attraction to t~1e excitement of
cattle stealing, Mr. James sets his three h~roes to the task
of catching wild horses and goes into"considerable detail as .
to the methods employed. No one 'but a ~esterner thor-"
oughly familiar with his subject could brin~ to liis readers
.t}1e breezy 'and authentic atmosphere of thi~ almost forgot-,
ten trade. His hobbled horses travel at a sIPppety-hop lope
before they are herd broke; a "parada" is in~roducedto help
. the boys capture the fuzzy tails, and the jargon of the rangt!
• l> 1. - ...
leaps out to meet the reader from every page. All through
the book goes the thunder of hoofs; the crea* of saddles; the •
.bawling of cattle, and when words fail hinh he turns wi.th -
skillful hand to his drawing board and lov_la herd of wild'
horses swings across the page with tails fiy~ng in the wind.
. . The Three Mustangeers will never threaten the popular-
~ty_ of those three dashing characters of Du*.tas from whom .
he draws the inspiration for his title. But ih this book 'Will '
James has given us an unusual picture of a t~io of rollicking'
, cow hands witna highly develop~d sense of loyalty to one
another. If, along the way, the author has allowed them to
completely :ignore at lea~t one of the comma~dmentsancl get
away with it, this moral lapse has not tak~n, ;;lway any of
. !
,
J~
i\
i
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the glamour from this fast moving story of the v
West.
CAREY HOLBRO
Albuquerque.
~
The Great Tradition-Granville Hicks--Macmillan-$2.50.
.
ishing
.j
.~
II
[i
~;
i
American literature has been a criticall~teratu e,"a lit-
erature critical of greed, cowardice and meann~ss. Espe~
ciaJly since the Civil War, has it become increasin~ y clear
that the central fact in American life -is the class s ruggle..
"'I
This opens several roads for the writer. He .may ignore
the struggle. But in doing so, he commits himself to eva;
sion and cannot arrive at a clear interpretation of' he life
,-
about him nor can he devise a pattern true to Ameri an life
and people. If he remains impartial, he deceives' d con-
fuses both himself and his readers. Or he may be oDie an
apologist, by accepting the existing. order of thi gs and
assuming it operates for the best interests of all. F .m ~this
attitude, will follow a literature that is dishone~t a d mis-
representative. If he recognizes the existing order f r what
it is, yet accepts 'it, just because he may profit by" , he is
c~llous, selfish aiId cuts himself off. from the rest of uman-
ity for whom he has no sympathy and therefore of hom he
cannot write clearly. But if the writer allies imself
actively with the proletariat, thus escaping dishone ty, iso-
,lation and apologetics, he may treat capitalists a d their
faults, exploiters and exploitation without exa-gger~ on and
so go ahead and carry ~)Ur literature tq a high pea of de-
velopment.
Thus Mr. Hicks analyzes our literature, its stat s,- past
and present, and the forecast of its fature. With t e Civil
War, the old order in America ended and indus rialism
began: to rise Steadily ov~r the entire country. These hanges
broug t abo t a struggle between tpe old order apd t e new,
a strugg a; i still ~ing 011. It is a struggle reft .cted in
our literature, trivin7to present clearly Americ n men
11
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and women, representative types, and th~~r life and soeiety
, in the light of their experiences., It is ~lso a struggle to
.J ' - -
understand these «Onditions that have aris~n in America;-its
1 changing life, its' standards and people. T~e hardest part of
this struggle from a literary point of vie\w is to gain true
understanding, and perfection in form .of lexpre~sion. .
American authors have had to ori~ntate themselves
and try to ~ain a true perspective of the) changing life of
their country and to .judge clearly and imbartially both the
people ~nd their reactions·.to industrialiszq and its' changes.
Mr. Hicks first looks back up'on the great writers of the
Golden Day and then shows how they and! their work were
obscured by the great and rapid ehanges after the Civil
War. Next, he treats the rise of regionali~m,starting with
Bret Harte and going 6n up through M~rk Twain, Cable
and Eggleston. These men were inspirei:I by a desire to
gain a way of, e~cape ~rom th~ comp~ex c~ntemporary life;
so they wrote of the past of their variousl sections and ig-
nored the present; they evaded a close sCl1,ltiny of existing
conditions. .Their chief mission seemed t~ be to entertain
'and they Jailed "to provide a tr~Iisition to f ~~tiorial liter~-.
ture. Next, there developed th,e novel of JlolItIcs, the novel'
of business and the novel of labor. In thilS period, Howell
stands out as trying. to understand the re11 American life.
He tried to creatE! in literature, a form of r~lism that would
help develop a better world. After If6WdUs, there comes
the Fugitive group In which Sarah Orn1"l: Jewett, Henry"
James and Emily Dickinson are the most outstanding. Yet
.' . ~.
these failed in themselves of real fulfillment.l They complete
or complement the work of Howells and Jhers p'i-eceding
them. .
Then Bellamy tried in fact and in:imagination to
~
find and create a Utopia. Along came Gad, nd ~nd Norris,
hating and denol\nci~g oppression. .. They '1'ere foHowed by
London and Sinclair who claimed to be Socialists. But the
first ten or twelve years of the century prorced ~ittle that
12
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will survive. The Octopus, The Jungle and The Call of the
Wild are the works best remembered. But the wor of
'l")
Churchill, White and Phillips is forgotten. O. Henry is ut-
moded. Herrick is little read. A few.plays were prod ced
that are still remembered~ This should have' been the ost
productive period of our literature, but 'somehow the wni ers
failed in their purposes. It may be called the muckra ng'
era and it did prepare the way for the greater realism nd·
technical skill of the middle generation. ' .'
The period from 1912 to 1925 is regarded as an A er-,
ican Renaissance. Its beginnings were in the 90's and its fe'r-:.
tilization and adolescence" were accomplished during the
,muckraking period and it flowered in the work of the mi dIe
generation. The period presents many outstanding wri ers.
The novelists are Dreiser, Edith Wltarton, Sinclair,e is,
Sherwood Anderson., Willa Cather, IJoseph H~rgeshei ere
The poets are Amy Lowell, Vachel Lindsay, Carl Sandb rg,
Edwin'Arlington Robinson, and Robert Frost. Th~ cr tics
are Mencken, Brooks, Huneker, Spinga~. As a dram tist,
Eugene O'Neill stands out. The writers of this pe~i are
intensely critical, pessimistic and filled with a sense of eep
. frustration, unhappiness and despair. They seem to t ink
life is a dismal failure and America a joke. Manyof hem
fled to Europe seeking a. new and better mode of li ing.
There had been better work than theirs but never so uch
good work or so many worthwhile writers as the middle gen-
eration produced. There was a wide-spread intere t in
literature. And this generation emancipated literat~re. rom .
Victorian standards. But they failEtd in many ways and
their later work does I!otfulfill the promise of the , ~lier
€fforts. "
Of the revolutionary group of the pres~t period, ,her~
are three outstanding pessimists-Krutch, Jeffers" and
Faulkner. T. S. Elliot's poetry is widely read but his ork,
his gifts and ability now seem to be strangled in his co ver-
sion to royalist politics and the anglo-catholic ~ reH .on.
13
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Santa Fe.
... .. ... ---- ... 'j
Wilder is trying to find certa.inty in a world -of disillusion-
ment. Hemingway is of the lost generatiop, not sure of any
code and a drifter. Elizabeth Maddox Roberts and Glenway
Westcott are the represenatives of regjondlism. Both have
fallen short of the standards they origj~ally- set in their
, ,
k Iwor .." . I ..
The outstanding writer. of the period is John Dos
Passos. He expresses in a modern way Ithe spirit of the
great works of the past. He has confiden~e in the common
man, he rebels against shams Bend oppr~ssion, he feels a
kinship with all classes of workers and be.Iieves in curbing
,j •
the individual for the good of all. It has qeen said that our .
writers have failed to achieve order, form: and significance.
l
DosPassos along with other radicals, in dealing with repre- '
sentativ.e American :men and women in re~resentative situ-
.ations is bringing into our literature the~e qualities whie~
it has lacked. \ '! . .
And~o Mr. Hicks has followed the cdl}r~e of our liter-
. . I .
ature through 'its phases of development,l as it has grown
more honest and complete in its depictio~ of our life and· .
people through a better .unde.rstandi~gof ~n1erican ~oc~e~..
One gathers that Mr. HICks IS MarXian a~ij communIstIc ln
his sympathies and views. And althoughIhis opinions and
those of the reader and student of Americ~n literature may
conflict at times,yet it must be conceded ~hat his book is a
splendi~ a~q e~lightenin~ piece o~ ~ort whi~~ g~ves. a
deeper InSIght Into our lIterature, ItS sOlrces, I~spltatlOn
and creators. . i'
LYDIA ~•.BRADFORD.
'I .
!
Deep Snow-C. Kuipers-Zondervan Publishing ~ouse, Grand Rapids
. -$1.00. ~ I .
No problem in the Southwest is mo~,e likely.to draw
.out fiery champions of severalcaI.Dps than the religious edu-
cation of the Indian: Here is a book wit1 bOt~ Indian and
• • .1
~ .
1
I
~
I
~;
§
. I
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Christian religions at its heart"and sympathetically gi en
to the treatment of the idealism, t~e discipline, and the h 0-
ism called forth by each. Heroism is descriptive' of b th
the Protestant missionary, Lanting, a central figure ill' he
book, and of Koshe, its hero, a Zuni youth -loving both C~ ist
and the Shalakos.
The Indians at -Zuni, like the Indians elsewher} s m
to settle the matter of Old Gods and New easily ana nat r-
ally. They accept both. Shalako -and 9hristmas come in _
" the winter about the same time. .And each is signific' nt
, ,
and exciting. There may be a little of c~nspiraey ab ut
singing the Jesus-hymns, especially with such ~ervor at
Christmas time wh~re candy and gifts are conspicuous' in
the chapel corner,. but fundamentally at he,art the Ind an .
refuses to become excited over adding to his faith. Giv ng.
up anything he already has is different. And though L nt-·
ing secretly feels that as long as Koshe ~dances ~o hard· he"
nature worship of his fathers he belongs only half. to' Ch ist
and the other half to paganism, with, Koshe there is' no
struggle in accepting both. .
The book is tremendously real: American baseball nd
Zuni stick-races, medical serums and Zuni medicine-cure~.
pinon picking and ~overninent aid to the snow bound N va-
jos succoured by Zunis whose preserves they were raid ng,
rise to a gripping climax in the fight of Koshe and his l? ny'
to conquer the perilous snow drifts in to Chin Lee w' ere
typhoid sufferers await serums he brings and where ,he-
with-the-Mellow-Voice, a Navajo girl whom Koshe love, is
isolated with her old gr.andmother in a remote hOgjan. he
story is never sentimental; it is never satiric of, the
sioners or their recalcitrant but amiable conve~tsj d it
is less fiction than fact-another stirring witness to th~
romance (if one can call the blood marked trail of 'the. O.IlY
and Koshe such) close to home. ,
Phrases of Zulli speech and annotations of Zuiiii cu tom
add to the value of a book devoted to one of the most fas-
15
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cinating settlements of the Southwest. Thel1>ook is to be
reissued in better binding, but those who v4lue books for
-their text will be glad to obtain so worthwhile a volume in
its economical dress. ' ' !
T. M. PEARCE.
, j
1 .
, I
Al1wrican Literature: A Period A ntkology: Oscar ICurgill, General-
Editor-The Macmillan Company, 1938. , I "
The Roots of National Culture: Anierican LiteratUre! to 1830-Edited
" . ' ~,
by Robert E. Spiller, ASllociate Professor of En~ish, Swarthmore
College-$1.50. -.' 1'1 .
"The Indian provides the first elementJin the cosmo- .
politan origins of our literature; the .exp)oters and early
. !
settlers, the second." l
.;.. • 1
Rpbert E.' Spiller, who has edited the yolume on The
"Roots of NationaJtCulture, which stands first in the five
volume period .anthology of A merican Liter~ture not only
makes this statement in his able introductio~ but acts upon
it in his selections. Thereby he departs fr~m convention. !
And though we have the representations frdm John Smith p.
to James Fenimore Cooper which we shoufd expect in a
volume covering American literature to 18~O, we have in r
addition the inclusion of the Columbus Letten of 1493 as the
earliest written. record dated from the ~ew Jw0rld, and the
. inclusion of selections from Hariot and Cliamplain. The.
century preceding the settlement of Jamestoivn thus finds a
!
voice after too long a silence. .It is~ to be regr~tted that some
of the 'Relation~ of the Spanish explorers ~re not also in-
cluded, since contemporary writing has founa such stimulus
in them. The omission is, however; accou~ted for in the
. , .' ~ .
introduction by the reminder that the Sp.4nish traqition,
though an influence on today, has 'not been thje shaping force
through the developmelJt of our lit~rature*at the' eastern
and English tradition has been. But the deb~ of the present
.,. ~
!
J
~ j
1
~ ,~
I
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to Spanish materials, particularly in the work of Willa
Cather and Archibald MacLeish, is given due ~m~has s. '
In the .selection of Indian songs and legends,: it is again
unfortunate that convention is not defied a littl~ mo e and
material drawn not only from Schoolcra'lft and N~tali Cur-
tis, both good choices, but also from the wealth avail ble in
the ~ureau of Ethnology reports. Cushing and! 'Mahe\Vs
might then have received their due for literary s 11 -and
literary influence, as well as for scientific researcH. H wever
there is again atonement for the omission. Tlle n tes do
refer to the Bureau o~ Ethnology reports, to "the ork of
Alice C. Fletcher and Frances Densmore, and t M'ary
Austin's American Rhythm, whose tnesis con¢ern g the
relationship of this mat.erial to American literat~re i briefly
summarized. In fact, the interest and richness of th notes,
not only in this' instance but consistently, is a ireIl} rkable
feature of the volume. J
The chief distinction of The Roots of Natiornal ulture,
however, lies in this start it makes toward ldis overing
neglected roots. And .since fashions in. antholo~ies re slav-
ishly followed, it is to be hoped that this volunjle ·n set a
new one.
, --:---
,-
(
0\ .
I
I
The Roma":,,tic Triumph: Amel"i~an Literature from ~83(J to 18.60-
Edited by Tremaine McDowell, Associate Profes~or 0 English.
University of Minnesot~$1.50. I
Professor McDowell's The Romantic Tri1mp ': 1830-
1860 is the second of five period anthologies bf merican
literature. Its 744 pages supply in generous Ime sure the
material for the study of the period under cons~der. tion. .
The one weakness of the worIe is fundarhen al t9 the
plan of the series, and is not the fault of ~rof SS01" Mc-
Dowell. These five volumes are intended as t¢x't ks, and
must be:Udrd accordingly. It is the ~mprrsi n.of the
t .
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reviewer that few if any American Universities offer their
introductory courses in American lfterature iin such small ,J
subdivisions as these volumes imply. The qsual plan is a
single one- or two-semester course covering the whole field. '
The expense of a five volume anthology is likely to exceed
that' of the ,single or even two-volume collections. On the -'
I
other hand one who is interested in close sttlldy of the sep'-
. ara:te periods gets a large body' of material ~t a reasonable
price. ' ,II •
In other respects, Professor McDowell's jWork is almost
,
beyond cavil. His judgment is sound in his !selections, and
he uses to good ~d.vantage his one opportunity for original-
ity, in the selection andclassificatlon of mino* VV,riters. -Sig-
nificent attitudes are illustrated by,: "Early S~ntimentalists,"
"Minor Transcendentalists," and~ "Late S~n~imentalists."
Physical and social conditions are reftected,l by "The Con-
quest of the New World," "Indian and Pione~r," and "Plan-
tation and Slave," these groups embracing,i-among others;
. . . ~-
Prescott, Parkm~n,;David Crockett, and Calhoun and Web-
r . .
ster. . l ,\
.
The work is competently done as'regards text a~d notes
(which are, properly, few and short) ; but o~e would appre-
ciat~·more bib~iographicalmaterial. The b$k is attractive
in ;ppeirance-~and easy to :Qandle, with g04d paper, large,
clear' type, and a page-size midway between t}1e clumsy
bigness of the,standard anthology, and the irrdeqUate small-
ness of a pocket edition. Indeed, these advaIJtages are made
possible, by the' multi-volum~plan, and may ~e,cGnsidered in .
{ a~ large measur~...tooutweigh the objection t9 the plan.
G. P~SHA~NON.
1
~
!
~
The RiBe, of RealiBm: American Liter,a,ture from 18'10 to 1888-Edited
by Louis Wann, Professor of English Language and Literature,
University of Southern Car ia-$1.50.,!
Louis Wann's Anthology, 'The Rise o!f Realism," the
third volume in a series of A erican Litel:'~ture Periods, fs
1 ' f
, I
,
I
I'
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comprehensiv~ in scop~ and scholarly in plan. 1M. Wann
very ably develops in his preface the theor at the
demands of the frontier~ the crisis of the Civil r, and the
rise of the new industrialism put an end to roma ic sm, and
then he very carefully b~ilds up a fine backgroun' of ~ealism
from ~n analytical vieWpoint. All forms of ri ing are
illustrated in the book: poetry, criticism, histor ,t enovel
and the drama. All classes of humanity weave t e atterns
I .
of these forms: preachers, cowboys, statesm.en, p iI sophers,
soldiers, and scientists.
~ .
Since literature is a reflection of life a c~re ul study of
the varied selections will provide an excellent hi to ical and
social perspective of the currents which swep ver and
around the mountaineJr, miner, lumberjack, n 0, fron-
tiersman and editor. Life was hard for them a d hey had
to face the facts. They did so realistically, but als charm-
ingly in many instances, thqs proving that t~e spirit of
romance still lingered _,•. ono we. must admit hOf" wer, that
the design in the shifting pattern of life and lit r ture· was
traced by the great ones: Abraham Lincoln, Wal itman,
William Dean Howells,: Mark TWain, Henry Ja , Sidney
Lanier and therefore that much of the material i . .he collec-
tion ·is of the homespun variety sin<;e there r fifty~six
contributors. Even so~ we are proud of all thos ho were
capable of preserving for future generations american
~, tradition, ballad, sermon or ideal. ~
:i1
,
The Social Revolt: Americq,n Literature from 1881 to 19 4. Edited by
Oscar Cargill, Assis~nt Professor of English, N w y'ork Uni-
versity-$1.35. ! '
This, the fourth volume of the series, cove s the years
from 1888 to 1914. It: begins with Henry Geor .and ends
witb George Santayana. The arrangement isl . teresting
and suggestive, underosuch headingS ali, Utopiat reamers,
19
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The Gilded Youth, Iconoclasm, The Under ~~g~ Mysticism
and Individualism, to mf:!ntion..only a few. 1"
The volume is a comment on the fleetingpess of literary
reputations. Here are sel~ctions from fifty-eight writers.
How few of them are still read, at least 0wi~ely ! Possibly,
.Stephen Crane, Booth Tarkington, Edith {whartOn, Jack
London (?), an.d, (by the cognoscenti) Henlbr Adams. Nor
can one of these be grouped with our rrl.aior American
writers. I
The editorial introduction, it seems to m(e, lays too much
stress on social and economic trends and no~ e!lo~gh on the
esthetic. The book' contains, however" a va~uable collection
01 material, most of it very reada};>le. l ,
I ~ '"Ctrntemporary' Trends: American Literature. Binet 191J,.--Edited by
, John Herbert Nelson-.$1.25. i
In this volume, '~e find 503 pages againbt the 647 of the
previous volume, and:· 76 writers against thb 58 of the pre-
ceding period. Yet~ how incomparably rich~r and more im-
portant is the output of this period as cO~1?aredwith that
covered in Volume Four! Though I do noti pretend to be aI •
prophet, I venture to say that some twenw of the names.
listed in this volume will rank with the best of our earlier
, 'I
authors, and, as cOD!lpared with the writers iof the preceding
period, there is nota single field in which ~ne or :rilore~on­
temporary writers will not excel any pre~ous a¥hor. In
the field of poetry, we have Robinson, Ifrost, andburg,
Masters~ Jelfers. Of the preceding peri~d, .only Williarp
Vaughan Moody approaches these. In the Dovel, what name
~
of the preceding period can be plac~ alon~side tnese: Sin-
clair Lewis, Theodore Dreiser, Sherwood4nderson.
. The editQr asserts, and justly, that thi~ is the "first at-
tempt to treat as a distinct period America~ literary history
since 1914." One might wish that marty rdf his own favor-
ites from Robinson,Frost, Sandburg, Mas!ters, St..Vincent
'j
~ I
I
1
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Millay, Teasdale, had been included- instead selections
from lesser known and less important poets.
Both volumes are adequately printed and ell edited,
with especially good biographical· and critical otes. The
volume on Contemporary Trends presents a ' pital pic..
ture of a most complex, disturbing, and.experi e' tal period.
. , GEORGE S . CLAIR.
Albuquerque.
, .,
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